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Abstract: The tyrosine kinase Src plays an essential role in the progression of many cancers and is involved in sev-
eral epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)-mediated signalling pathways. To improve the efficacy of lung cancer 
treatments, this study aimed to identify novel compounds that can disrupt the Src-EGFR interaction and that are 
less dependent on EGFR status with wild-type and mutations than other compounds. We used the Src pY419 ELISA 
as the platform to screen a compound library of more than 400 plant-derived active ingredients and identified pe-
ruvoside as a candidate Src-EGFR crosstalk inhibitor. The effects of peruvoside were evaluated by western blotting, 
cell function assays, combination Index (CI)-isobologram analyses and in vivo experiments. Peruvoside significantly 
suppressed the phosphorylation of Src, EGFR, and signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (STAT3) in a 
dose- and time-dependent manner and somewhat suppressed their protein expression. Cell function assays re-
vealed that peruvoside inhibited the proliferation, invasion, migration, and colony formation of lung cancer cells in 
vitro and tumour growth in vivo. Furthermore, peruvoside sensitized gefitinib-resistant tumour cells (A549, PC9/gef 
and H1975) to gefitinib treatment, indicating that peruvoside may exert synergistic effects when used in combina-
tion with established therapeutic agents. Our data also demonstrated that the inhibitory effects of peruvoside on 
lung cancer progression might be attributed to its ability to regulate Src, phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K), c-Jun N-
terminal kinase (JNK), Paxillin, p130cas, and EGFR. Our findings suggest that peruvoside suppresses non-small-cell 
lung carcinoma (NSCLC) malignancy by downregulating multiple Src-related pathways and could serve as a potential 
base molecule for developing new anticancer drugs and therapeutic strategies for lung cancer.
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Introduction

Non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) is one of 
the leading causes of cancer-related mortality 
worldwide. The five-year survival rate of lung 
cancer patients after diagnosis has plateaued 
at 12%-15% [1]. Mutations in oncogenic driver 
genes are usually the cause of dysfunction of 
normal cells. Most of these mutations occur in 
kinases related to signal transduction, such  
as human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 
(HER2), Kirsten rat sarcoma viral oncogene ho- 

molog (KRAS), Protein kinase B (AKT), mitogen-
activated protein kinase kinase (MEK), and  
epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR); the- 
se mutations result in constitutive activation 
and overexpression (thereby inducing abnormal 
cancer cell growth and metastasis), which leads 
to poor prognoses and poor treatment respons-
es [2, 3]. Therefore, targeting these molecules 
of HER2, KRAS, AKT, MEK, and EGFR to inhibit 
tumour growth is essential to improve the prog-
nosis of NSCLC patients and increase the treat-
ment efficiency for this disease [4].
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In recent years, targeted therapies have been 
developed to treat NSCLC patients with certain 
driver mutations. EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibi-
tors (TKIs), such as gefitinib and erlotinib, func-
tion by competing for the ATP-binding site and 
have been used in clinical treatment [5]. The 
sensitivity of these drugs is related to the posi-
tion of the mutation on the tyrosine kinase 
domain of EGFR. For example, the lack of exon 
19 and the L858R mutation in exon 21 can 
increase drug sensitivity [6]. Conversely, the 
EGFR T790M mutation can lead to TKI resis-
tance and is positively associated with lung 
cancer recurrence [7]. In addition, previous re- 
search has indicated that primary resistance of 
NSCLCs to EGFR TKIs is mostly associated with 
wild-type EGFR [8]. Drug resistance is a crucial 
issue in cancer treatment; therefore, the devel-
opment of new therapeutic strategies or tar-
geted drugs, including the second-generation 
TKI afatinib [9] and the third-generation TKIs 
osimertinib [10] and olmutinib [6], has become 
the main objective of current research focusing 
on cancer treatment. Nevertheless, approxi-
mately 10% of NSCLC patients show primary 
TKI resistance, and the underlying mechanism 
remains unclear.

The expression of the proto-oncogene Src is 
related to tumour development and a poor 
prognosis because Src regulates signalling 
pathways that affect the expression of its 
downstream proteins [11]. Src is a member of 
the Src family of kinases (SFKs), which are  
nonreceptor kinases. Under normal conditions, 
approximately 90%-95% of Src is phosphory-
lated at the Tyr530 position, which corresponds 
to a closed and inactive structure. In its acti-
vated form, Src is dephosphorylated at Tyr530 
and autophosphorylated at Tyr416 in its kinase 
domain [12]. Mutations in EGFR and its family 
of related proteins enhance Src expression and 
activate Src downstream signals through the 
extracellular regulated protein kinase (ERK), 
AKT and signal transducer and activator of 
transcription (STAT) signalling pathways [13]. 
Src and EGFR show synergistic effects via 
mutual phosphorylation and activation [14], 
and their coexpression induces cell transfor-
mation [15].

Because of the crosstalk between Src and 
EGFR, inhibiting Src may improve NSCLC treat-
ment [16]. Several known Src inhibitors, includ-

ing dasatinib (BMS-354825), saracatinib (AZ- 
D0530), and ponatinib (AP24534), have been 
developed as therapeutic agents, and their 
effectiveness against solid tumours has been 
evaluated in clinical trials [17]. Src inhibitors 
induce apoptosis in various NSCLC cell lines 
and inhibit cell survival and EGFR-regulated 
malignant transformation [14]. Thus, inhibiting 
the Src pathway alone can induce apoptosis, 
and combining Src inhibitors with gefitinib co- 
uld further enhance the effects of Src inhibitors 
on EGFR- and HER2-driven cancers.

This study aims to identify novel compounds 
less dependent on EGFR status than other cur-
rently available compounds to increase the ef- 
ficacy of lung cancer treatment. In this study, 
using the Src pY419 enzyme-linked immunosor-
bent assay (ELISA) as the platform to screen a 
compound library of more than 400 plant ac- 
tive ingredients, we identified peruvoside (Pub- 
Chem CID: 12314120) as a candidate inhibitor 
of Src-EGFR crosstalk. We also investigated the 
functional mechanism underlying the ability of 
peruvoside to suppress lung cancer cell pro-
gression using in vitro and in vivo approaches. 
Our findings may promote the development of 
new anticancer drugs and therapeutic strate-
gies that are useful to treat lung cancer in the 
future.

Materials and methods

Cell culture

The human bronchial epithelial cell line BEAS2B 
(ATCC CRL-9609) and human lung adenocarci-
noma cell lines A549 (ATCC CCL-185; EGFR 
wild-type, TKI resistant) and H1975 (ATCC CRL-
5908; EGFR L858R+T790M, TKI resistant) 
were obtained from the American Type Culture 
Collection (ATCC; Manassas, VA, USA). The hu- 
man lung adenocarcinoma cell lines PC9 (EG- 
FR exon 19 deletion, TKI sensitive), PC9/gef 
(TKI resistant) and H3255 (EGFR L858R, TKI-
sensitive) were kind gifts from Dr. Chih-Hsin 
Yang (National Taiwan University Hospital, 
Taiwan). Lung cancer cell lines were typically 
used no more than eight passages after thaw-
ing. The cell lines were grown in RPMI (Gibco, 
Breda, The Netherlands) supplemented with 
10% foetal bovine serum (FBS; Gibco) and 1% 
penicillin/streptomycin at 37°C in a humidified 
atmosphere of 5% CO2.
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Drug treatment and herbal compound library

The herbal compound library representing a 
collection of 415 pure products and their deriv-
atives was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. 
Louis, MO) and ChromaDex (Irvine, CA) and  
contained a range of alkaloids, diterpenes, 
pentacyclic triterpenes, sterols, and many oth- 
er diverse representatives. Peruvoside was pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich, and a stock solu-
tion of peruvoside was prepared in dimethyl 
sulfoxide (DMSO) and stored at -20°C. The 
compound was diluted in fresh medium before 
each experiment, and the final DMSO concen-
tration was lower than 0.1%. To determine 
whether peruvoside promotes protein degrada-
tion through the ubiquitination pathway, A549 
cells were treated with 10 μM MG132, a prote-
asome inhibitor (Sigma-Aldrich), for 2 h follow- 
ed by peruvoside (25 nM) for an additional 24 
h. The cell lysates were extracted and then  
subjected to western blot analysis of the spe-
cific proteins.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

To accelerate the screening of the compound 
library, ELISA (Human Phospho-Src (Y419) Duo- 
Set IC ELISA; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, 
USA) was performed. The details of the proce-
dures, including plate preparation and signal 
detection, are described in the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Briefly, A549 cells were seeded at 
1.5 × 105 cells per well and then treated with 
various compounds (10 μM) for 24 h. After  
protein extraction and quantification, the cell 
lysates or standards were added to 96-well 
microplates coated with the diluted capture 
antibody for 2 h. Next, the detection antibody 
and streptavidin-HRP (1:2000) were consecu-
tively added to each well. After the samples 
were incubated with the substrate solution and 
stop solution, the absorbance was measured  
at 450 nm (570 nm as the reference) using a 
multilabel plate reader (Vector3; Perkin-Elmer, 
USA). The absorbance at 570 nm was subtract-
ed from the absorbance at 450 nm to calculate 
the amount of Src phosphorylation.

Western blot analysis

Western blotting was used to examine the 
phosphorylated and total levels of Src and 
other related proteins after peruvoside treat-
ment. The detailed procedures were described 

previously [18]. The EGFR (sc-373746), ST- 
AT3 (F-2) (sc-8019), phosphoinositide 3-kinase 
(PI3K) (sc-1637), phospho-MEK1/2 (Ser 218/
Ser 222) (sc-7995), MEK (sc-436), phospho-
ERK (Tyr204) (sc-7383), ERK (sc-1647), Paxillin 
(sc-365174), and p130cas (sc-9963) antibod-
ies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biote- 
chnology, Inc. (Dallas, TX, USA). Phospho-Src 
(pY419) (44660G), and focal adhesion kinase 
(FAK) (AHO1272) antibodies were purchased 
from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA). The phos-
pho-AKT (phospho Ser473) (GTX128414) anti-
body was purchased from GeneTex (Irvine, 
California, USA). Phospho-EGFR (Tyr1068) 
(2236), phospho-FAK (Tyr576) (3281), phos-
pho-STAT3 (Tyr705) (9138S), phospho-PI3K 
(Tyr458) (4228s), phospho-Stress-activated 
protein kinase (SAPK)/c-Jun N-terminal kinase 
(JNK) (Thr183/Tyr185) (9255S), SAPK/JNK 
(9252S), AKT (4691S), phospho-Paxillin (Tyr- 
118) (2541S), and phospho-p130cas (Tyr410) 
(4011S) antibodies were purchased from Cell 
Signalling Technology (Beverly, MA, USA), and 
the primary antibody to Src was manufactured 
in our laboratory (ATCC CRL-2651). Monoclonal 
mouse anti-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehy-
drogenase (GAPDH) (1:5000; Upstate Biote- 
chnology, Lake Placid, NY, USA) was used as a 
loading control. The protein expression levels 
were quantified using ImageJ software (NIH), 
and all experiments were performed at least 
three times in duplicate.

Cell viability and proliferation assay

The PrestoBlue (Invitrogen) cell viability reagent 
was used to evaluate the cytotoxic and pro- 
liferative effects of peruvoside after various 
durations as described previously [19]. Briefly, 
the tested cell lines were seeded in 96-well 
plates at a density of 5 × 103 cells/well and 
incubated for 24 h. Next, the cells were treated 
with different concentrations of peruvoside for 
24, 48, 72 and 96 h. Subsequently, PrestoBlue 
solution was added to the wells. After a further 
incubation of 1.5 h, the absorbance was mea-
sured at 570 nm (600 nm as the reference) 
using a multilabel plate reader (Vector3; Perkin-
Elmer, USA).

Colony formation assay

For the anchorage-dependent growth assay, 
500 cells were seeded in six-well plates and 
treated with peruvoside. After one week, the 
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Peruvoside was dissolved in DMSO and intra-
peritoneally (i.p.) dosed once daily at 0.1 mg/kg 
for 4 weeks. After i.p. injection, the mice were 
monitored every 7 days for tumour appearance. 
Body weights were collected prior to study initi-
ation and weekly throughout the study. After 4 
weeks, the mice were killed, and their tumours 
were analysed. The tumour volumes were esti-
mated from the calliper-measured lengths (a) 
and widths (b) using the formula V = 0.4 × ab2 
[20].

Real-time reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) 
and immunohistochemical staining

The expression levels of Src and related genes 
were detected by real-time RT-PCR using an  
ABI Prism 7300 sequence detection system 
(Applied Biosystems, Foster, CA). TATA-box-
binding protein (TBP) was used as the internal 
control (GenBank X54993). The detailed proce-
dures and calculations have been described 
previously [18]. Immunohistochemical staining 
was used to investigate the level of phosphory-
lated Src in tumour tissues from nude mice. 
Briefly, paraffin-embedded tumour tissue sec-
tions were treated with rabbit anti-human Src 
pY419 polyclonal primary antibody (44660G, 
Invitrogen) followed by incubation with horse-
radish peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit sec-
ondary antibody and the enzyme substrate 
3,3’-diaminobenzidine. A DAKO EnVision Sy- 
stem was used to observe Src activity.

Drug synergy analysis

To elucidate the synergistic effects of peruvo-
side and gefitinib on gefitinib-resistant lung 
cancer cells in vitro A549 (EGFR wild-type), 
PC9/gef (EGFR exon19 deletion) and H1975 
(EGFR L858R+T790M) cells were treated with 
various combinations and then subjected to 
viability assays. The resulting data were furth- 
er analysed using CalcuSyn software (Biosoft, 
Cambridge, UK) and the combination index (CI)-
isobologram equation, as described previously 
[21]. CI < 1, CI = 1 and CI > 1 represent the 
synergistic, additive and antagonistic effects of 
the indicated compounds, respectively.

Statistical analysis

All in vitro experiments were performed at least 
in triplicate, and the results are presented as 
the means ± standard deviations where appro-

A549 cells were washed with PBS, fixed with 
4% paraformaldehyde, and stained with 0.05% 
crystal violet. For the anchorage-independent 
growth assay, A549 cells were seeded at 1 × 
103 cells per well in soft agar. After solidifica-
tion, the cells were treated with different con-
centrations of peruvoside. The cells were incu-
bated for 2 weeks and then stained with 0.5 
mg/ml p-iodonitrotetrazolium violet. Colonies 
with a diameter greater than 1 mm were count-
ed under an inverted microscope. The assay 
was performed as described previously [18].

Cell migration and invasion assays

The motility of cancer cells was measured using 
Transwell inserts according to our previous 
study [19]. Briefly, Transwell membranes (8-µm 
pore size, 6.5-mm diameter; Corning CoStar 
Corporation) with or without Matrigel coating 
(2.5 mg/ml; BD Biosciences Discovery Lab- 
ware) were used for the invasion and migra- 
tion assays, respectively. Medium with 10% 
FBS was added to the lower wells of the cham-
bers, and the upper chambers were seeded 
with 1 × 104 (for migration) or 2 × 104 (for inva-
sion) A549 cells in serum-free medium. The 
medium in the upper chambers contained dif-
ferent concentrations of peruvoside (10 and 50 
nM); 0 μM comprised 0.1% DMSO (solvent con-
trol). After 12 (migration) or 24 h (invasion) of 
incubation, cells remaining in the upper cham-
ber were removed, and the cells that migrated 
onto the lower surface of the membranes we- 
re fixed with methanol and stained with 20% 
Giemsa solution (Sigma-Aldrich). The cells were 
counted under a light microscope. The experi-
ments were performed in triplicate.

In vivo animal studies

Animal experiments were approved by the In- 
stitutional Animal Care and Use Committee of 
National Chung Hsing University (IACUC No. 
105-129), and tumorigenesis experiments we- 
re performed in mice according to previously 
described protocols [19]. Six-week-old nude 
mice (males, 18-20 grams) obtained from the 
National Laboratory Animal Center, Taipei, Tai- 
wan were housed at six mice per cage. Briefly, 2 
× 106 A549 cells in 100 µl of PBS were subcu-
taneously injected into nude mice. When the 
tumour size reached a volume of 50-100 mm3, 
the mice were randomly grouped into peruvo-
side-treated (n = 6) or untreated groups (n = 6). 
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priate. Statistical analyses were performed us- 
ing two-tailed Student’s t test, and significant 
differences were defined as P values of less 
than 0.05.

Results

Drug bank screening via the Src pY419 ELISA 
platform

In our study, the western blotting results sh- 
owed that Src phosphorylation was highly 
increased in the NSCLC cell line with wild-type 
EGFR (A549) compared with that in cell lines 
with EGFR mutations (H1975 and PC9) (Figure 
S1). Moreover, previous research indicated th- 
at primary resistance of NSCLCs to EGFR TKIs 
is mostly associated with wild-type EGFR [8]. 
Hence, the A549 cell line was selected as the 
most suitable cell line for our ELISA screening. 
ELISA was performed to determine the inhibi-
tory effect of the 415 pure compounds in the 
library on Src activity. The screening criteria 
and procedures of the drug bank are illustrated 
in Figure S2. Because we were not sure which 
concentrations of each drug would effectively 
inhibit Src phosphorylation, we used high con-
centrations (10 µM) for drug screening. Our 
strategy was to use 10 µM concentrations for 
screening potential compounds in the first 
round. Among 415 compounds, 20 compounds 
revealed an inhibitory rate of pSrc activity gre- 
ater than 50%. These compounds were sub-
jected to a second ELISA. After two runs of 
ELISA screening, only 18 compounds showed a 
significant inhibitory effect compared with that 
of the control (Figure S3 and Table S5). Among 
these compounds, five had more than 50% 
inhibitory activity on Src phosphorylation and 
were identified as candidates. Next, lower con-
centrations were used to observe whether 
these concentrations still inhibited Src phos-
phorylation. The A549 lung cancer cell line was 
treated with drug concentrations of either 1 or 
2 μM, and an ELISA was performed. The results 
showed that three compounds (D6003, L2261 
and P7897) could still effectively inhibit Src 
activity by greater than 50%, even at low con-
centrations (Figure S4). To focus our efforts, 
peruvoside (P7897), a cardiac glycoside (CG) 
with inotropic and chronotropic effects (Figure 
1A), was selected for further in vitro and in vivo 
studies.

Effect of peruvoside treatment on cell viability 
and Src-related protein phosphorylation

The lung cancer cell line A549 was treated with 
various concentrations of peruvoside and then 
subjected to the cytotoxicity assay at 24, 48, 
72, and 96 h. The results are presented as the 
percentage relative to the DMSO-treated con-
trol, and the corresponding half maximal inhibi-
tory concentration (IC50) values at each time 
point are shown in Table S1. The cytotoxicity 
results at 24 h indicated that cell viability was 
poorly affected by 10 nM peruvoside, a dose 
that is approximately equivalent to the IC20. 
Therefore, to determine the effects of peruvo-
side on cellular functions in subsequent experi-
ments, we used concentrations no higher than 
50 nM (IC50), which are more appropriate con-
centrations for the following investigations 
(Figure 1B). To determine the inhibitory effects 
of peruvoside on Src, EGFR and STAT3 phos-
phorylation, western blotting was performed. 
Peruvoside inhibited the activation and expres-
sion of Src, EGFR and STAT3 in A549 cells at  
24 h in a dose- and time-dependent manner 
(Figure 1C). Similar results were obtained in 
two other lung cancer cell lines: H3255 (Figure 
1D, left panel) and H1975 (Figure 1D, right 
panel). 

Inhibition of EGFR-mutant lung cancer cell vi-
ability and proliferation by peruvoside

To identify the cytotoxic effect of peruvoside on 
EGFR-mutant cell lines, PC9 and PC9/gef cells 
with exon 19 deletion, H3255 cells harbouring 
the L858R mutation and H1975 cells harbour-
ing the L858R and T790M mutations were 
used. The viabilities of TKI-sensitive and TKI-
resistant cell lines were significantly inhibited 
by 50 nM peruvoside at all tested time points 
(Figure 2A-D). Furthermore, the immortalized 
BEAS-2B human bronchial epithelial cell line 
was used to evaluate the cytotoxicity of peruvo-
side. Peruvoside showed lower cytotoxicity in 
BEAS-2B cells than in cancer cell lines (Figure 
S5). Additionally, the results from the cytotoxic-
ity assays were analysed using CalcuSyn soft-
ware (Biosoft, Cambridge, UK) to determine the 
IC50 value in the five NSCLC cell lines and BEAS-
2B cells. For example, the 24 h IC50 values in 
A549, PC9, PC9/gef, H3255, H1975 and BEAS-
2B cells were 48 nM, 74 nM, 67 nM, 143 nM, 
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Figure 1. Effects of peruvoside on Src, EGFR and STAT3 expression and the viability of different cell lines. A. Chemi-
cal structure of peruvoside. B. Inhibition of A549 cell viability by peruvoside at different concentrations and time 
points as determined by PrestoBlue staining. The results are presented as percentages of the vehicle control (0 µM, 
0.1% DMSO). The IC50 values of the designated time points are shown in Table S1. Each experiment was performed 
independently and in triplicate. *P < 0.05 compared with the vehicle control. C. Inhibition of the protein expression 
and phosphorylation of Src, EGFR, and STAT3 by peruvoside in A549 cells. Left panel: cells were treated with the in-
dicated concentrations of peruvoside for 24 h and then subjected to western blotting. Right panel: cells were treated 
with 50 nM peruvoside for the specified time and then subjected to western blotting. D. Inhibition of Src, EGFR, and 
STAT3 expression and phosphorylation by peruvoside in H3255 (left panel) and H1975 (right panel) cells. The cells 
were treated with the indicated concentrations of peruvoside for 24 h and then analysed by western blotting. The 
protein expression levels were quantified by ImageJ software (NIH) and are directly shown below the gel image. Ctrl: 
0.1% DMSO; Da100: 100 nM dasatinib as a positive control. GAPDH served as a loading control.

277 nM and 428 nM, respectively (Table S1). 
Furthermore, we performed statistical analysis 
and also found that dasatinib significantly 
inhibited the proliferation of A549 (48, 72, and 
96 h) and H3255 (24, 48, 72, and 96 h) lung 
cancer cells. Moreover, we found that the inhi- 
bitory effect of peruvoside was more significant 
than that of dasatinib in each cell line (Figure 

3A-E). Therefore, regardless of the EGFR status 
in the cell line, peruvoside effectively inhibited 
cell proliferation-even better than dasatinib.

Anticancer effect of peruvoside on cancer cell 
functions

Colony formation, migration and invasion as- 
says were performed to investigate the antican-
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Figure 2. Cytotoxicity of peruvoside in NSCLC cell lines with different EGFR mutation statuses. PC9 (A), PC9/gef (B), 
H3255 (C) and H1975 (D) cells were treated with various concentrations of peruvoside for 24, 48, 72, 96 h and 
then subjected to cell viability assays. The results are presented as percentages of the vehicle control (0 µM, 0.1% 
DMSO). The IC50 values of the designated time points are shown in Table S1. Each experiment was performed inde-
pendently and in triplicate. *P < 0.05 compared with the vehicle control.

cer effects of peruvoside. We demonstrated 
that peruvoside inhibited the anchorage-de- 
pendent growth and anchorage-independent 
growth of A549 cells (Figure 4A and 4B) in a 
concentration-dependent manner; notably, a 
concentration as low as 5 nM was sufficient  
to inhibit colony formation. To investigate the 
effects of peruvoside on cell motility, A549 
cells were pre-treated with peruvoside for 24 h 
and then subjected to Transwell migration and 
invasion assays for 12 h and 24 h, respectively. 
Peruvoside significantly inhibited the migratory 
and invasive abilities of cells, even at a low con-
centration of 10 nM (Figure 4C and 4D).

Suppression of in vivo tumour growth by peru-
voside

To further examine the effect of peruvoside in 
vivo, A549 cells were subcutaneously injected 
into nude mice. The mice were then treated 
with peruvoside (i.p., 0.1 mg/kg/day, n = 6) or 
vehicle (n = 6) and observed every 7 days to 
monitor tumour growth. Twenty-eight days after 

treatment, the peruvoside-treated group had 
an average tumour size of 129.9 mm3 (95% CI  
= 86-174 mm3; P = 0.0068), which was signifi-
cantly smaller than that of the control group 
(348 mm3, 95% CI = 189-507 mm3) (Figure 
5A). After 4 weeks, the mice were killed, and 
their tumour sizes were analysed. The tumour 
weights were also significantly decreased from 
0.55 g in the control group to 0.26 g in the 
peruvoside-treated group (P = 0.0126; Figure 
5B). To determine the change in Src activity in 
tumours, the tissues were sectioned and im- 
munostained with human anti-phospho-Src an- 
tibody. The immunohistochemistry data indi-
cated that peruvoside significantly decreased 
levels of phosphorylated Src Y419 in tumour 
tissues compared with control tissues (Figure 
5C).

Peruvoside has synergistic effects when used 
in combination with gefitinib

To evaluate the combined effects of peruvo- 
side and gefitinib on the cells, CI-isobologram 
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Figure 3. Comparison of the efficacies of peru-
voside and dasatinib in NSCLC cell lines with 
EGFR wild-type and EGFR mutation statuses. 
The lung cancer cell lines A549 (A), PC9 (B), 
PC9/gef (C), H3255 (D) and H1975 (E) were 
treated with the same concentration (100 nM) 
of peruvoside and dasatinib to compare their in-
hibitory effects on proliferation at the indicated 
time points, as determined by the PrestoBlue 
cell viability assay. The results are presented as 
percentages of the vehicle control (0 µM, 0.1% 
DMSO). Each experiment was performed inde-
pendently and in triplicate. *P < 0.05 and ** 
P<0.0001 compared with the vehicle control.

analysis was performed based on cell viabi- 
lity. The lung adenocarcinoma cell lines A549, 
PC9/gef, and H1975 were treated with different 
combinations of these two compounds for 72 
h. The results of the CI-isobologram analysis 
indicated that peruvoside and gefitinib exerted 
synergistic effects on A549 (CI: 0.012~0.768), 
PC9/gef (CI: 0.15~0.915), and H1975 cells (CI: 
0.353~0.628) (Tables S2, S3, S4). Specifically, 
the combination of 0.005, 0.075, or 0.01 μM 
peruvoside and a low dose of gefitinib (0.01 or 

0.05 μM) had synergistic effects on A549 cells 
(Figure 5D, upper panels). Furthermore, the 
combination of 0.025 or 0.05 μM peruvoside 
and gefitinib increased the sensitivity of PC9/
gef and H1975 cells to gefitinib, even when 
peruvoside was administered at concentrati- 
ons as low as 0.01 μM (Figure 5D, middle and 
lower panels). In summary, 0.025 μM and 0.05 
μM peruvoside rendered A549, PC9/gef, and 
H1975 gefitinib-resistant lung cancer cells sen-
sitive to lower concentrations of gefitinib.
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Figure 4. Suppressive effects of peruvoside on anchorage-dependent and anchorage-independent growth and mo-
tility. The colony formation assay was used to determine the inhibitory effect of peruvoside on clonogenicity. A. 
Anchorage-dependent cell growth of the A549 cell line. Colonies with diameters ≥ 1 mm were counted. B. Anchor-
age-independent cell growth of the A549 cell line. Colonies with diameters ≥1 mm were counted. Each experiment 
was performed independently and in triplicate. 0 nM: 0.1% DMSO. C. Inhibitory effect of peruvoside on cancer cell 
migration, as determined by the Transwell assay. D. Inhibitory effect of peruvoside on cancer cell invasion, as mea-
sured by the Transwell assay. Each experiment was performed independently and in triplicate. *P < 0.05 compared 
with the vehicle control.

Effect of peruvoside on Src downstream path-
ways

To determine the mechanisms by which peruvo-
side inhibits cancer cell functions, western blot-
ting of previously reported Src-related signal-
ling pathways was performed. These proteins 
included PI3K and AKT for the survival pathway; 
MEK and ERK for the proliferation pathway; and 
FAK, Paxillin, p130 CAS and JNK for the mi- 
gration and invasion pathways [22]. A549 cells 
were treated with the indicated concentrations 
of peruvoside for 24 h, and peruvoside inhibit-
ed the phosphorylation of PI3K, AKT, FAK, 
SAPK/JNK, Paxillin and p130 CAS in these 
cells. However, the levels of phosphorylated 
MEK and ERK were not reduced by peruvoside 
treatment (Figure 6A).

In addition to using the EGFR wild-type A549 
cell line, we used the EGFR-mutant H3255 and 
H1975 cell lines to evaluate whether peruvo-
side can effectively inhibit the phosphoryla- 
tion of these proteins in NSCLC cell lines with 
TKI-sensitive or TKI-resistant EGFR mutations, 
respectively. These two cell lines were treated 
with sublethal doses of peruvoside (50 nM and 
100 nM) for 24 h and then subjected to west-
ern blotting. In H3255 cells, the proteins and 
pathways affected by peruvoside were similar 
to those in A549 cells (Figure 6B), except for 
p-MEK, p-ERK and Paxillin. Furthermore, in 
H1975 cells, peruvoside suppressed the ph- 
osphorylation of PI3K, AKT, MEK, ERK, FAK, 
SAPK/JNK, Paxillin and p130 CAS (Figure 6C). 
Overall, the results in the three cell lines also 
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Figure 5. Effects of peruvoside on tumour growth and drug synergism. The indicated number of live A549 cells was 
subcutaneously injected into mice divided into vehicle-treated (n = 6) and drug-treated groups (n = 6). A. The tumour 
volumes were measured every 7 days. B. Peruvoside decreased the tumour weight. The data are presented as the 
means ± standard deviations. C. The p-Src level and distribution in murine tumour tissues were determined by im-
munohistochemical staining and observed under a light microscope (400 × magnification). The control represents 
0.1% DMSO, and peruvoside was administered at 0.1 mg/kg. The scale bars represent 20 μm. *P < 0.05 compared 
with the vehicle control (0.1% DMSO). D. Synergistic effects of peruvoside and gefitinib on lung cancer cell lines, as 
determined by the cell viability assay. The indicated combinations of peruvoside and gefitinib were used to treat the 
gefitinib-resistant lung adenocarcinoma cell lines A549, PC9/gef and H1975 for 72 h. The CI was calculated using 
CalcuSyn software. Each experiment was performed independently and was repeated three times.

showed that the phosphorylation of Src and 
some Src-related proteins, such as EGFR, ST- 

AT3 and FAK, was downregulated by peruvo-
side (Figures 1 and 6).
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Figure 6. Effects of peruvoside on the expression 
and phosphorylation of Src and related proteins. 
A549 (A), H3255 (B), and H1975 (C) lung cancer 
cells were treated with peruvoside at the indicat-
ed concentrations for 24 h. The expression and 
phosphorylation levels of PI3K, AKT, MEK, ERK, 
FAK, JNK, Paxillin, and p130cas were measured 
by immunoblot analysis using the corresponding 
antibodies. The protein expression levels were 
quantified by ImageJ software (NIH) and are di-
rectly shown below the gel image. GAPDH was 
used as an internal control. Ctrl: 0.1% DMSO. 
Each experiment was performed independently 
and in triplicate.

Peruvoside reduced the mRNA expression of 
Src and related pathways

The expression levels of Src and some of its 
related proteins were decreased in peruvosi- 
de-treated cells compared with control cells 
(Figures 1 and 6). The reduced protein levels 
could be explained by alterations in transcrip-
tion and protein stability. Therefore, real-time 
PCR was performed to investigate the effect of 
peruvoside on the transcriptional regulation of 
the genes tested in this study. The mRNA 
expression levels of EGFR, Src, STAT3 and FAK 
were significantly downregulated by peruvo-
side, even when the drug was administered at a 

relatively low concentration (25 nM) (Figure 
7A). However, to explore whether the ubiquitin-
proteasome system plays a role in peruvoside-
induced reductions in protein expression, the 
proteasome inhibitor MG132 was added to cell 
cultures. Peruvoside decreased the expression 
of the tested proteins as described previously 
in this study, but cotreatment with MG132 did 
not restore their expression compared with that 
in the vehicle control (Figure 7B). Therefore, we 
speculate that the protein reduction caused by 
peruvoside occurs via regulation of RNA levels. 
However, further investigations are needed to 
clarify the detailed regulatory mechanisms.
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Discussion

The proto-oncogene c-Src is a non-receptor 
tyrosine kinase that plays a key role in multiple 
signalling pathways to regulate cell growth and 
metastasis in several cancer types [23]. The 
deregulation of its activity or expression is also 
related to drug resistance in cancer patients 
and is associated with poor prognoses [24]. 
ELISA is widely used as a diagnostic and ana-
lytical tool in clinical practice and basic re- 
search to detect and quantify specific antigens, 
proteins or antibodies in a given sample [25]. 
Moreover, ELISA has several advantages over 
other screening techniques because of its sim-

plicity, selectivity, and sensitivity. In this study, 
using Src pY419 ELISA as the platform to screen 
a compound library with more than 400 plant 
active ingredients, we found that peruvoside is 
a potential Src inhibitor that significantly inhib-
its NSCLC cell functions in vitro and tumori- 
genesis in vivo. Moreover, we determined that 
peruvoside has a synergistic effect when used 
in combination with gefitinib.

In addition, we found that 4 drugs among top 5 
candidates were in the CG family of medica-
tions. CGs belong to a class of organic com-
pounds comprising a sugar (glycoside) and an 
aglycone (steroid) moiety. The steroid nucleus 

Figure 7. Peruvoside inhibits Src and Src-related gene transcription. A. Repressive effects of peruvoside on Src, 
EGFR, STAT3, and FAK transcription in A549 cells, as determined by real-time RT-PCR. The relative gene expres-
sion levels were calculated using the comparative CT method (2-ΔΔCT). TBP: internal control. Each experiment was 
performed independently and in triplicate. *P < 0.05 compared with the control (0 nM: 0.1% DMSO). B. Role of the 
ubiquitin-proteasome system in peruvoside-mediated decreases in protein expression. MG132 and/or peruvoside 
was administered to A549 cells for 24 h before the cells were subjected to western blotting. GAPDH served as a 
loading control. Protein expression was quantified with ImageJ software (NIH), and the results are shown directly 
below the gel graph. C. A hypothetical model illustrating the role of peruvoside in suppressing lung cancer tumori-
genesis. Peruvoside significantly suppressed the phosphorylation of Src, EGFR, and STAT3 in different NSCLC cell 
lines (A549, H3255 and H1975 cells) regardless of their EGFR mutation status and had a synergistic effect when 
combined with gefitinib. Furthermore, the inhibitory effects of peruvoside on lung cancer progression might be at-
tributed to its ability to regulate multiple proteins, including Src, PI3K, JNK, Paxillin, p130cas, and EGFR. By combin-
ing these effects, peruvoside can effectively inhibit tumorigenesis.
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consists of four fused rings to which other func-
tional groups such as methyl, hydroxyl, and al- 
dehyde groups can be attached to influence  
the biological activity of the molecule [26]. The 
main structure of all four drugs corresponded 
to CGs, except that the steroid molecules were 
attached to different sugar (glycosides) groups. 
These drugs are used to treat cardiac disor-
ders, such as congestive heart failure, ischae- 
mia and cardiac arrhythmia [27]. Interestingly, 
in recent years, several studies have revealed 
that some CGs possess potent anticancer 
effects in various cancers [18, 28]. These re- 
sults also suggested that CGs could be useful 
for anticancer therapy.

Peruvoside, a CG, is a natural ingredient ex- 
tracted from oleander seeds. Peruvoside has 
been shown to have antiproliferative and anti-
cancer effects by regulating the expression of 
various key proteins involved in cell cycle ar- 
rest, caspase activation and autophagic cell 
death in several cancers, including myeloid leu-
kaemia, breast cancer and lung cancer cells 
[29-31]. Furthermore, previous studies have 
indicated that peruvoside inhibits AKT phos-
phorylation and β-catenin expression in H460 
lung cancer cells (EGFR wild-type) [31] and 
induces autophagy and apoptosis via mitogen-
activated protein kinase (MAPK), Wnt/β-caten- 
in and mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) 
signalling in A549 lung cancer cells (EGFR wild-
type) [32]. However, these studies did not in- 
vestigate the effect of peruvoside on NSCLC 
with EGFR-activating mutations or acquired re- 
sistance EGFR mutations, the Src-EGFR-related 
signalling pathways involved, or its effect on 
tumorigenesis in vivo. Moreover, the functional 
role of peruvoside in cancer and the mecha-
nism underlying its antitumour activity are still 
largely unknown. Here, we elucidated the multi-
faceted role of peruvoside in NSCLC and the 
signalling pathways in which it may be involved. 
To our knowledge, this is the first study to indi-
cate that peruvoside can inhibit NSCLC pro-
gression by regulating multiple Src-related sig-
nalling pathways.

EGFR is overexpressed in approximately 40%-
80% of NSCLC tumours; therefore, EGFR activi-
ty and mutations that can trigger downstream 
signalling pathways are important factors in 
lung cancer treatment and must be considered 
by clinicians when managing this disease [33]. 

Similar to EGFR, c-Src is overexpressed in many 
types of cancer and is often co-overexpressed 
with EGFR in several types of tumours, includ-
ing carcinomas of the colon, breast, and lung 
[15]. A previous study showed that Src inhibi-
tors not only suppress Src activity but also 
inhibit EGFR tyrosine kinase activation and 
downstream signalling pathways. Moreover, 
depending on the EGFR/Ras mutational pro- 
file, different Src inhibitors may exhibit diver-
gent anticancer effects in NSCLCs [34]. There- 
fore, Src can serve as a therapeutic target to 
improve NSCLC treatment [14]. The Src inhibi-
tor dasatinib has been approved for clinical use 
in patients with chronic myeloid leukaemia 
(CML) [35] and can improve the efficacy of 
cetuximab and cisplatin in triple-negative bre- 
ast cancer (TNBC) when used in combination 
[36]. Moreover, dasatinib was recently shown 
to be a multikinase inhibitor that affects the 
STAT5, c-kit, and platelet-derived growth factor 
receptor (PDGFR) pathways [37]. However, simi-
lar to gefitinib, dasatinib cannot inhibit the 
growth of NSCLC cells with wild-type EGFR 
(A549) or a T790M mutation (H1975) [38]. 
Compared to dasatinib, peruvoside exerted cy- 
totoxic effects on all NSCLC cell lines tested, 
namely A549, PC9, PC9/gef, H3255 and H1975 
cells, independent of their EGFR mutation sta-
tus. Furthermore, a comparison of the IC50 val-
ues among cell lines after 24 hours of peruvo-
side treatment revealed that the IC50 value of 
BEAS-2B cells is 2-10-fold higher than that of 
various other cancer cells. Moreover, peruvo-
side treatment below the IC50 value for 24 hours 
had an inhibitory effect in most of our experi-
ments. These data show that peruvoside is rel-
atively less toxic to BEAS-2B cells than to other 
cancer cells in this study.

c-Src has been reported to bind to EGFR and 
phosphorylate Y845, resulting in the activation 
of various downstream pathways [39]. There- 
fore, c-Src and activated EGFR cooperate to 
induce cell transformation, a process that is 
critical for EGFR-mediated oncogenesis [40]. 
Because of the crosstalk between Src and 
EGFR, inhibiting the activity of both proteins 
may facilitate the successful treatment of NS- 
CLC patients either without EGFR-activating 
mutations or with acquired resistance muta-
tions. Previous studies have shown that inhibit-
ing c-Src kinase activity sensitizes EGFR-TKI-
resistant cells and significantly decreases AKT 
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activation, cell survival and migration, indicat-
ing that Src inhibitors might overcome resis-
tance to EGFR inhibitors in lung cancer cells 
[41]. Thus, the effects of combination therapy 
comprising dasatinib and EGFR TKIs (erlotinib, 
gefitinib and afatinib) on NSCLC have been 
investigated in several clinical trials in recent 
years [42, 43]. However, these phase I/II clini-
cal trials did not obtain ideal results because 
NSCLC patients with acquired EGFR-TKI-re- 
sistant mutations or wild-type EGFR showed 
minimal or no clinical response [42, 44]. Our 
data indicated that peruvoside significantly 
sensitized gefitinib-resistant lung adenocarci-
noma cells (A549, PC9/gef, and H1975) to gefi-
tinib treatment in vitro, indicating that this com-
pound may reduce the required gefitinib dose, 
enhance gefitinib efficacy, decrease targeted 
therapy costs and minimize patient loads. The- 
se findings suggest that peruvoside is a new 
candidate compound that can be used in place 
of dasatinib in combination therapy regimens 
comprising one of the two kinase inhibitors.

Src has been identified as an important onco-
genic driver of many signalling pathways to 
enhance cancer cell motility, tumorigenesis, 
angiogenesis, and metastasis [22]. Among the- 
se pathways, some have been demonstrated  
to modulate cancer progression, including the 
PI3K/AKT, STAT3, MEK/ERK, JNK, FAK, Paxillin, 
and p130cas pathways [23]. The PI3K/AKT 
pathway can be activated by EGFR and Src, 
leading to increased survival and aberrant cell 
cycle progression [45]. Our data showed that 
peruvoside inhibits the activity of Src and EGFR 
as well as the phosphorylation and expression 
of PI3K in EGFR-mutant (H3255 and H1975) 
and wild-type (A549) cells. FAK-Src signalling 
via Paxillin, ERK, and p130cas regulates actin 
cytoskeletal reorganization to promote cell mi- 
gration [46]. Furthermore, JNK is the transc- 
riptional regulator of matrix metalloproteinase 
(MMP)-2 and MMP-9; thus, JNK activation can 
lead to proteolysis and increased cell invasion 
[47]. Our data revealed that peruvoside signifi-
cantly represses the phosphorylation or protein 
expression of FAK, JNK, Paxillin, and p130cas 
in H3255, H1975 and A549 cells, leading to 
reductions in cancer cell invasion and migra-
tion. A previous study showed that MEK and 
ERK might be involved in the Src-related sig- 
nalling pathway to increase cell proliferation 
[48]. In this study, peruvoside decreased the 

levels of phosphorylated MEK and/or ERK in 
the indicated cell lines but promoted their lev-
els in A549 cells. Similar results were reported 
in a previous work [18], which suggested that 
peruvoside affects other signalling pathways, 
growth factors or protein kinases to inhibit cell 
growth in a certain cell line. Additionally, we 
found that the reductions in certain proteins 
caused by peruvoside may be due to its effect 
on transcriptional regulation rather than incre- 
ased ubiquitination, which is often observed 
with antitumour drugs such as palbociclib (a 
CDK inhibitor) and fludarabine (premature tran-
scription chain terminator) [49]. 

In our previous studies, we found a novel poten-
tial compound, AC-93253 iodide that can inhib-
it NSCLC cell growth and motility by regulating 
multiple Src-related pathways [19]. However, 
there are many differences between this com-
pound and peruvoside. First, the methods used 
to identify these novel compounds that could 
inhibit Src phosphorylation were different. AC- 
93253 iodide was found using molecular dock-
ing with the LOPAC compound library, and peru-
voside was selected using an ELISA from more 
than 400 active plant ingredients. Second, 
these two drugs have different origins and clas-
sifications. AC-93253 functions similar to reti-
noid acid (RA) and is a cell permeable, subtype-
selective RAR (RAR-α) agonist [50]. Previous 
studies have indicated that AC-93253 is a 
novel inhibitor of the class III histone deacety-
lase SIRT2 that can selectively induce cytotox-
icity in cancer cells [51] and affect the expres-
sion of a variety of genes important for che- 
moresistance acquisition and disease progres-
sion in melanoma cells [52]. Peruvoside is a  
CG extracted from oleander seeds. This drug is 
used to treat cardiac disorders, such as con-
gestive heart failure, ischaemia and cardiac 
arrhythmia [27]. Third, the mechanism of target 
protein reduction by these compounds is differ-
ent. The ability of AC-93253 iodide to decrease 
mRNA expression levels and increase protein 
degradation may be attributable to its effects 
on the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway. The pro-
tein reduction caused by peruvoside occurs via 
transcriptional regulation. 

In summary, our findings reveal that peruvoside 
may directly or indirectly affect the expression 
of Src and downstream or related proteins, the- 
reby inhibiting cancer progression. However, we 
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cannot rule out the possibility that peruvoside 
may affect multiple targets. Recently, based on 
the effects of drugs on multiple target to induce 
different anticancer responses, the concept of 
polypharmacology has been developed [53]. 
Multi-target drugs can treat diseases more 
effectively than single-target drugs, regardless 
of whether these multi-target drugs are used 
alone or in combination with other agents, and 
multi-target agents are expected to provide 
more efficacious and safer therapeutic solu-
tions that are less prone to drug resistance 
phenomena [54]. For example, sorafenib, an 
inhibitor of vascular endothelial growth factor 
receptor (VEGFR), PDGFR, KIT, Fms-like tyro-
sine kinase 3 (FLT3), and RAF, was recently con-
firmed in clinical trials for its effectiveness in 
patients with advanced gastrointestinal stro-
mal tumours [55]. Moreover, the safety and  
efficacy of anlotinib, a novel multi-target TKI 
that inhibits VEGFR2/3, fibroblast growth factor 
receptor (FGFR)1-4, PDGFR α/β, c-Kit, and  
Ret [56], in patients with refractory advanced 
NSCLC have been verified in a randomized 
phase II trial.

Conclusion

We found that peruvoside may have multi-tar-
get inhibitory effects on NSCLC (Figure 7C) and 
may exert a synergistic effect when combined 
with gefitinib. These results indicate that peru-
voside has potential as a treatment method for 
cancer. Therefore, whether peruvoside is used 
alone or in combination with other drugs may 
be the basis for future therapies and should be 
evaluated in future drug development studies.
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Figure S1. The expression and phosphorylation of Src in different non-small cell lung cancer cell lines. An immu-
noblot analysis was performed to measure Src levels in the A549, H3255 and H1975 cell lines. The results show 
that the Src phosphorylation and protein expression were higher in A549 cells than those in the other two cell lines. 
GAPDH was used as an internal control. Each experiment was performed independently and in triplicate.
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Table S2. The combination index (CI) and fractional effect (FE) of combination treatment with peruvo-
side and gefitinib (Iressa) in lung cancer A549 cells

Gefitinib 
(μM)

Peruvoside
0.005 0.0075 0.01

FE CI FE CI FE CI
0.01 0.257 ± 0.103 0.700 ± 0.511 0.751 ± 0.224 0.420 ± 0.494 0.914 ± 0.027 0.200 ± 0.200
0.05 0.530 ± 0.384 0.275 ± 0.269 0.890 ± 0.154 0.219 ± 0.308 0.793 ± 0.04 0.448 ± 0.448
0.1 0.677 ± 0.254 0.121 ± 0.054 0.650 ± 0.079 0.555 ± 0.048 0.757 ± 0.014 0.549 ± 0.549
0.25 0.419 ± 0.092 0.304 ± 0.005 0.377 ± 0.036 0.414 ± 0.081 0.999 ± 0.001 0.012 ± 0.012
0.5 0.306 ± 0.017 0.768 ± 0.312 0.433 ± 0.003 0.383 ± 0.118 0.925 ± 0.059 0.311 ± 0.311

Table S1. The IC50 values of A549, PC9, PC9/gef, H3255, H1975 and BEAS-2B with peruvoside treat-
ment for various times

Time
Peruvoside IC50 (µM)

A549 PC9 PC9/gef H3255 H1975 BEAS2B
24 hr 0.048 ± 0.004 0.074 ± 0.005 0.067 ± 0.006 0.143 ± 0.012 0.277 ± 0.037 0.428 ± 0.041
48 hr 0.011 ± 0.001 0.038 ± 0.004 0.035 ± 0.004 0.041 ± 0.004 0.230 ± 0.019 0.037 ± 0.002
72 hr 0.006 ± 0.003 0.033 ± 0.026 0.031 ± 0.002 0.035 ± 0.004 0.056 ± 0.004 0.022 ± 0.002
96 hr 0.005 ± 0.003 0.031 ± 0.002 0.030 ± 0.001 0.031 ± 0.002 0.031 ± 0.003 0.025 ± 0.003

Figure S2. Criteria and procedures for drug screening. The designated criteria and procedures were employed to 
identify candidate compounds that could suppress pSrc activity and repress cancer cell function in vitro and in vivo.

Figure S3. Effects of the candidate compounds on Src Y419 in the A549 NSCLC cell line. Src phosphorylation in 
A549 cells treated with the candidate compounds for 24 h was determined by an ELISA. Dasatinib was used as a 
positive control. The results are presented as percentages of the vehicle control (0.1% DMSO). Each experiment was 
performed independently and in triplicate. *P < 0.05 compared with the vehicle control. P7897 (peruvoside) is the 
main drug used in this study.
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Table S5. Basic information of the 18 chemicals that showed a significant inhibitory effect compared 
with that of the control
Code Name CASN Chemical Family Chemical Formula
5080 EMBELIN (RG) 550-24-3 Quinones C17H26O4
5140 EPIESTRIOL, 16-(RG) 547-81-9 Steroids C18H24O3
5241 ESCULETIN (P) 305-01-1 Coumarins C9H6O4
7300 GLUCOTROPAEOLIN POTASSIUM SALT (SH) 5115-71-9 Glucosinolates C14H18KNO9S2
12040 LANATOSIDE B (RG) 17575-21-2 Cardiac glycosides C49H76O20
E4375 ADRENALINE, L-(RG) 51-43-4 Alkaloids C9H13NO3
A1016 AMARANTH (RG) 915-67-3 Dyes C20H11N2Na3O10S3
A90004 ANTHRAQUINONE (RG) 84-65-1 Quinones C14H8O2
260975 BROMOCINNAMIC ACID, 4-(RG) 50663-21-3 Phenolic acids C9H7BrO2
C1791 CRESYL ACETATE, m-(P) 122-46-3 Phenolic acids C9H10O2
D6003 DIGOXIN (RG) 20830-75-5 Cardiac glycosides C41H64O14
G4376 GLUTATHIONE (OXIDIZED) (RG) 27025-41-8 Tripeptide C20H32N6O12S2
G5502 GUAIACOL (P) 90-05-1 Phenolic acids C7H8O2
P7897 PERUVOSIDE (RG) 1182-87-2 Cardiac glycosides C30H44O9
P7262 PLUMBAGIN (RG) 481-42-5 Quinones C11H8O3
S0752 SYNEPHRINE (P) 94-07-5 Alkaloids C9H13NO2
L2261 LANATOSIDE C 17575-22-3 Cardiac glycosides C49H76O20

Table S3. The CI and FE of combination treatment with peruvoside and gefitinib (Iressa) in lung can-
cer PC9/gef cells

Gefitinib 
(μM)

Peruvoside
0.01 0.025 0.05

FE CI FE CI FE CI
0.01 0.286 ± 0.186 1.271 ± 0.192 0.416 ± 0.053 0.838 ± 0.226 0.956 ± 0.042 0.229 ± 0.018
0.05 0.298 ± 0.157 1.133 ± 0.330 0.536 ± 0.071 0.793 ± 0.263 0.971 ± 0.029 0.169 ± 0.011
0.1 0.306 ± 0.211 1.054 ± 0.299 0.717 ± 0.036 0.589 ± 0.141 0.918 ± 0.025 0.255 ± 0.069
0.25 0.328 ± 0.171 1.007 ± 0.452 0.557 ± 0.005 0.733 ± 0.074 0.902 ± 0.023 0.330 ± 0.122
0.5 0.360 ± 0.148 0.915 ± 0.314 0.631 ± 0.027 0.417 ± 0.177 0.935 ± 0.046 0.150 ± 0.107

Table S4. The CI and FE of combination treatment with peruvoside and gefitinib (Iressa) in lung can-
cer H1975 cells

Gefitinib 
(μM)

Peruvoside
0.01 0.025 0.05

FE CI FE CI FE CI
0.01 0.022 ± 0.020 2.951 ± 0.018 0.511 ± 0.016 0.628 ± 0.018 0.882 ± 0.013 0.435 ± 0.270
0.05 0.176 ± 0.008 1.806 ± 0.042 0.624 ± 0.010 0.528 ± 0.010 0.716 ± 0.034 0.399 ± 0.296
0.1 0.085 ± 0.000 2.335 ± 1.287 0.755 ± 0.032 0.423 ± 0.026 0.918 ± 0.062 0.399 ± 0.318
0.25 0.085 ± 0.008 2.004 ± 0.127 0.601 ± 0.010 0.353 ± 0.031 0.853 ± 0.008 0.512 ± 0.243
0.5 0.250 ± 0.02 1.425 ± 0.243 0.701 ± 0.019 0.453 ± 0.066 0.869 ± 0.030 0.531 ± 0.259
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Figure S4. Effects of the top 5 candidate compounds on Src Y419 in the A549 NSCLC cell line. Src phosphoryla-
tion in A549 cells treated with low concentrations of the top 5 candidate compounds for 24 h was determined by 
an ELISA. Dasa 0.1 was used as a positive control. The results are presented as percentages of the vehicle control 
(0.1% DMSO). Each experiment was performed independently and in triplicate. *P<0.05 compared with the vehicle 
control. P7897 (peruvoside) is the main drug used in this study.

Figure S5. Cytotoxic effects of peruvoside on non-tumour BEAS2B cells, as determined by cell viability assay. Pre-
stoBlue cell viability assay was performed to investigate the cytotoxic effects of peruvoside after treatment. The IC50 
values at 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours were 0.428, 0.037, 0.022 and 0.025 μM, respectively. Each experiment was 
performed independently and in triplicate. *P < 0.05 compared with control (0.1% DMSO).


